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Without entering inside and leaning against the jamb, he casually looked around the room, where, in
addition to accountants, computers were employees of the Department of statistics. Silence Garwin
threw glances over their heads focused workers who, even without seeing its General Director, heads
felt the fluids of his power discontent.
Because Valya friendly practices it diploma biologist, and Zhenya generally behind only College.
Well, some of them heads? I also warned them that if Sokolova somehow refuses, the Department will
be headed by the daughter of our Director General, she's just in that year, the Institute has graduated.
The Garik written on the face of active mental activity: to continue the interrogation or to agree
immediately. But he knew from me will not achieve anything, if I do not want to tell.
Your people put into the machine one man. I want to know what they need from him. Kozlov looked at
me and laughed.
How confident Olga went down to the shore, I realized that she is well aware of these places. I go after
him it was dangerous, but because I had to leave my car under the trees, a little back from the road,
and on foot to go in search of left cars. It's good that I always was carrying a small flashlight, otherwise
I would break his legs and arms until descended to the Volga.
After visiting the office I have formed this opinion that none of the employees, even his former bride
Bukina, especially not grieved over the loss of the boss, on the contrary, all felt relieved, as if the
Zebra pulled out long rotten tooth. There was an empty place, it's not very usual, but it will soon pass.
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